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Agenda

• Overview of the American Community
Survey

• American FactFinder Basics

• Accessing Housing and Population Data for
Your Local Community
 Hands-on exercise

 Troubleshooting

• Presenting ACS Data



Objectives
• Provide an introduction to the American

Community Survey

• Offer easy “1-2-3” steps for finding data for your
local place

• Discuss effective ways to present survey data to
tell your story



Overview of the
American Community Survey



American Community Survey
• The American Community Survey (ACS) is a

nationwide survey that collects essentially the same
information on people and housing that was collected
on the long-form questionnaire used in Census 2000.

• The ACS is a continuous survey, in which each month
a sample of housing unit addresses receives a
questionnaire. About three million addresses are
surveyed each year.

• The Census Bureau began testing the ACS in the
2001-2004 period and has been in operation since
2005.

• The ACS will provide detailed population and housing
characteristics every year.



American Community Survey (ACS)

Demographic Characteristics
• Sex
• Age
• Race
• Hispanic/Latino origin

Photo: U.S. Census Bureau



American Community Survey (ACS)

Social Characteristics
• Education
• Marital Status
• Fertility
• Grandparent Caregivers
• Veterans
• Disability Status
• Place of Birth
• Citizenship
• Year of Entry
• Language Spoken at Home
• Ancestry/Tribal Affiliation Photo: U.S. Census Bureau



American Community Survey (ACS)

Economic Characteristics
• Income
• Benefits
• Employment Status
• Occupation
• Industry
• Commuting to Work
• Place of Work

Photo: U.S. Census Bureau



American Community Survey (ACS)

Housing Characteristics
• Tenure
• Occupancy & Structure
• Housing Value
• Taxes & Insurance
• Utilities
• Mortgage/Monthly Rent

Photos: U.S. Census Bureau



American Community Survey (ACS)
Estimates

• ACS estimates are period estimates, describing
the average characteristics over a specified
period (e.g. 2012, 2010-2012, 2008-2012).

• In contrast, point-in-time estimates describe the
characteristics of an area on a specific date (e.g.
April 1, 2010).

• ACS 1-year, 3-year, and 5-year estimates will be
released for geographic areas that meet specific
population thresholds.



American Community Survey (ACS)

Three different kinds of ACS estimates:
• 5-year estimates for all geographic areas (“small

places”)
• 3-year estimates for areas with 20,000 or more

(“medium places”)
• 1-year estimates for areas with 65,000 or more

(“big places”)

Sample size (number of people surveyed) not
large enough to obtain annual estimates for small
areas.



American Community Survey (ACS)
Geographies



Comparing the Census and the ACS
2010 Census American Community

Survey

Purpose To show the number of people
who live in the U.S.

To show characteristics of
people who live in the U.S.

Questions 10 questions +/-69 questions

Frequency April 1, 2010 On-going

How to use it To obtain counts and basic
demographic characteristics

To summarize detailed
characteristics using

percentages and averages

Who is
questioned

The entire population (over
130 million households)

A sample of the population
(about 3 million households

each year)

Type of data Counts Estimates with margins of error

Geographies
available on AFF Down to the block group level Down to the tract level



Questions about the American
Community Survey?



American FactFinder Basics

Start at census.gov







For basic
data

For more
detailed

data
For block

group
data











Questions about the Basic Set up of
American FactFinder?



Accessing Housing and Population
Data for Your Local Community



ACS Data for a Neighborhood or
Local Jurisdiction
*Write answers down to help guide search**
 What geographic area(s) do you want to know

something about?
 Use address lookup to find Census tracts, etc.
 Determine available estimates (1-year, 3-year or 5-

year).  Small, medium or big place?

 What information do you want to know?
 Info could be in Data Profiles or in detailed tables
 What time period(s) do you want information for?
 Most recent ACS data are for 2013 (or 2011-2013 or

2009-2013)
 Can usually compare relatively easily to 2000 Census



Accessing ACS Data
Step 1: Select Geography

• Click on Geographies.  Then you have the following
options:
 (Optional) Click on Address to type in an address and

find the Census place, tract, block group, district, etc.
associated with that address.

 Click on Name and type the name of the place
directly.

OR
 Click on List to use drop downs to find your place.
 Look for relevant geography in the list below

(hopefully the first one.)
 Click on the box next to it. Click on Add.

 Click on Close.



Accessing ACS Data
Step 2: Select ACS Dataset

• Click on Topics.
 Click on Datasets.
 All of the most recent ACS data is at the top of

the list.  Click on the appropriate file (e.g. 2013
ACS 5-year estimates.)

For earlier data:
 2010 SF1 100% Data (basic counts)
 2000 SF1 100% Data (basic counts)
 2000 SF3 Sample Data (detailed

characteristics)



Accessing ACS Data
Step 3: Select
Information/Characteristics

• Is the information you want in one of the 4
data profiles (tables start with the letter D)?
Then stop here and click on Close.

Otherwise,
• Within Topics, click on either People or

Housing.
 Choose main topic of interest.
 Choose data you want to “crosstab” with main

topic of interest.
 Click on Close.



ACS Data for a Neighborhood or
Local Jurisdiction
*Write answers down to help guide search**
 What geographic area(s) do you want to know

something about?

Arlandria neighborhood in Alexandria, Virginia
(“small place”)

 What information do you want to know?

No. of renters versus owners (tenure)

Rent burden by age of head of household

What time period(s) do you want information for?
Most recent data available (2009-2013)









YOUR TURN!



Tenure
Rent burden
by age



Troubleshooting
• I can’t find my geography.

 Use the address look up feature.
 Type the county into the Name box.  Then look

through all of the possible geographies in the
box below.

 Be sure there is not another geography or a
dataset in the Selections box from a prior
search.

• I can’t select the ACS data I want for my
chosen geography.
 Select a larger geography. (No block group data

in ACS.)
 Select a multi-year ACS dataset.



Troubleshooting (cont.)
• After I select the information I want, there are no

tables shown
 Remove one of the (crosstab) topics then scan through

the set of tables shown (esp. if less than 20 or so tables)

• I found good ACS data but I can’t find the same
data from the 2010 SF3.
 Check out the ACS/2010 table comparison page:

http://www.census.gov/acs/www/guidance_for_data_user
s/table_comparisons/

• The margins of error for the data I want are HUGE!
 Use it with caveats or find another piece of information.



Issues with ACS Estimates
• Margins of Error

 Surveys have error and the ACS tables give you the
margins of error for each estimate.

 MOEs provide an indication of how reliable the data are.
 Larger MOEs (less reliable data) for smaller places and for

smaller populations/detailed crosstabulations.

• Making Comparisons Between Places and
Over Times
 Use the same period estimates (e.g. 5-year or 3-year) to

compare two places.
 Do not compare single-year to multi-year estimates.
 Do not compare overlapping multi-year estimates.



Questions on Accessing ACS Data
with American FactFinder?



Presenting ACS Data



Basic table from American FactFinder









Showing Change: Numbers

Source: 2000 Census Summary File 3; 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file



Showing Change: Percentages

Source: 2000 Census Summary File 3; 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file

+13.4
percentage

point increase



Showing Change: Percentages

Source: 2000 Census Summary File 3; 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file

+13.4
percentage

point increase



Showing Comparisons: Two
Places

Source: 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file



Showing Comparisons: Two
Places

Source: 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file

MOE +/- 3.7 MOE +/- 0.2



Showing Comparisons: Two
Places

Source: 2010-2012 American Community Survey 3-year file

Estimate MOE 90% Confidence
Interval

Fredericksburg 34.0% 3.7 30.3% – 37.7%

Virginia 34.9% 0.2 34.7% – 35.1%

Because the confidence intervals overlap, we cannot say
there is a “significant difference” in share of the
population with a bachelor’s degree.

30.3% 37.7%
Fredericksburg

34.7% 35.1%
Virginia



Review
• Presenting data in tables and charts

 Think about whether showing numbers or
percentages is best

• Showing Change
 Don’t use overlapping years of ACS data
 Start the left axis at zero (usually)
 Numbers (and percent change)
 Percentages (and percentage point change)

• Showing Comparisons
 Use the same ACS period (smallest geography

determines)



Questions on Presenting ACS Data?



Other Places to Find Local Data



Other Places to Find Data
• HUD CHAS (Comprehensive Housing

Affordability Strategy) data:
http://www.huduser.org/portal/datasets/cp/C
HAS/data_querytool_chas.html

 Households by % AMI
 Summary of cost burdened households by

income & tenure
 Smallest area = places
 Most recent data = 2007-2011



Other Places to Find Data
• On The Map:

http://onthemap.ces.census.gov/

 Census mapping tool that combines ACS with
other survey and administrative data

 Labor market profile, income/commuting of
workers

 Smallest area = tracts (can import your own
unique geographies)

 Most recent ACS data = 2007-2011



Other Places to Find Data
• Urban Institute’s Housing Assistance Matters

Initiative:
http://www.urban.org/housingaffordability/

 Uses ACS data to show the gap between
housing demand and supply for extremely low
income renters

 Smallest area = counties (cities)
 Most recent ACS data = 2008-2012



Other Places to Find Data
• HUD & DOT Location Affordability Portal

http://www.locationaffordability.info/lai.aspx

• Combines ACS and other data to show the
combined housing and transportation costs for
different household types
 Also number of vehicles, vehicle miles traveled,

transit trips

• Available at the block level



Thank You!

Find Housing Data and Research from NHC
www.nhc.org

Lisa Sturtevant
Lsturtevant@nhc.org


